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*LOUISVILLE CUPI) — The Ken- lar industry. At least 75 per cent
'tucky Chamber of Commerce an- felt that a sales tax would be
flounced Monday that a survey desirable if additional taxation
has shewn that manufacturers were necessary.
feel that Kentucky generally has Almost 50 per cent listed local
a good busines-s cLmate but that long-range efforts for industrial
political instability of state goy- planning at only 'fair, or "poor."
ernrnerat is a drawback to in- On the credit side of the sur-
sey, manufacturers indicated sat-
isfaction with the state's labor
supply with 80 per cent list.ng
it as adequate for their industry.
However, akilled labor for spe-
cif.c industries was listed as in-
adequate.
Local servicts to industry were
listed as adequate by 80 per cent
and a majority considered legis-
laUve representation as leer tow-
ard inoustry.
Of the manufacturers contact-
ed. 82 per cent favored a right-
to- work law and 40 per cent
said that their labor relatians
were good with 38 per cent re-
porting a union shop agreement.
The Charrsber is also prepar-
ing questionnaires to be answer-
ed by candehates for the 1960
Generil Aseetnoly who will be
asked their attitude toward right
- to - work legislation, business
Fouthern states in their particu-I and labor
dus.try.
A total of 421 manufacturers
jr_i the state. or 42 per cent of
use .contacted, replied to the
survey conducted by the Louis-
ville chapter of the American
Marketing Association.
The result of the survey was
announced during a btreness cli-
mate workshop held in (sonnets-
."' tion with the opening Monday of
the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce convention here.
The greatest weakness pointsd
ap by the surves was the poi:L-
T/al instability state govern-
ment Only 33 per cent of the
manufacturers felt a favorable
attitude has been shown by state
government toward industry.
One-third ef the businessmen
contacted indicated that Orate
taxes were the highest in all
oWashingfori Report
by Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
HOUSE ACTION EXPECTED
ON REA BILL
A bill to take away Agricul-
ture Secretary Benson's pewee eel
veto loans to REA co-ops ex-
pected to come to a vote in the
Cuineciuse this week. The Senate
a companicra measure re-
cently. I testified in favor of this
proposal when it was before the
House Ceenrnittee on Government
Operations. The bill, H. R. 1321,
will probably pass, but whether
there will be enough support to
over-ride a Preeidential veto is
doubtful. The purpose of this
legislation is to take the mak-





It was a very real pleasure
to hear and see the Caldwell
County High School band when
It competed for honors at the
Cherry Festival here last week.
Of course, I agreed wholeheart-
edly with the judges' decision
(bat it is "the best in the land."
The band won over bands from
all over the United States. The
trip was financed by public
spirited - citizens of Caldwell
County. The band was ably di-
rected by Mr. Anthony Allo, who,
together with his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Riley Dennington, and Mrs.
Lola McGough, accompanied this
group of fine boys and girls. The
Denningtons. by the way, are




Last week it was my privilege
to attend the annual informa-




Southwest Kentucky — Meetly
sunny today with high about 60.
Fair and cool tonight, low In
low 40s. Wednesday partly cloudy
and warmer.
0, Temperatures at 5 am. cat.:
Paducah 33, Lexington 33. London
30, Covington 36. Hopkinsville 33,
Bowling Green 36 and Louisville
40.
Evansville, Ind., 37.
Huntington, W. Va., 33.
Againot Communist Aggression.
The Council is an organization
composed of widely divergent
groups and individuals. However,
the menebers share the belief
that .the best hope of achieving
peace with freedom and justice
requires he neutralization and
ultwnMe " Wert h rum of Soviet
ComenuresOpower by all means
shert of war.
The purpose a the nupet.ng
this year was to hear discussiuns
cit the "Orlando Plan." This a
proposal to eatablish a Freedom
Academy for the training of
indiviauals (ruin over the entire
world in the vary complea and
hazardous task ,4 counter-action
against communism.
LIFE MAGAZINE calls the
Orland() Plan a proposal for a
epolitical West Point" for train-
ing all of the people who must
labor to win the "cold war" de-
clared against the free world by
leaders of the Communist world
forty years ay. They have won
up to now a third of the globe.
ORLANDO PLAN
BILL INTRODUCED
A bill set this plan in motion,
H. R. 3880. has been introduced
in Congress by, A. S. Herlong,
(El-Florida), and it is now pend-
ing -before the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee.
It will be interesting to watch
the progress of H. R. 3880 in
view et present world conditions.
In Congrtesrnan elerlongs speech
made on the Malaise Fluor in sup-
port of the measure, he said,
"For communiom, with the lead
time of half a century. it is al-
ready high noon. For us, it is
the choice between continued
darkness or neatly dawn. Let us
choose the dawn and choose it




The bill, H. R. 5058, to stabi-
lize and protect the price sup-
port level for tobacco was unani-
mously reported by the Tobac-
co Subcommittee to the full Com-
mittee. Thursday, April ninth. It
will probably be reported by the
full Committee during the first
part of this week.
TVA SEL---INANCIND SILL
The 1VA .e f-1,11....earot bill is
still "perei'ng" in the powarful
House flutes Comarottee. There is
no basis yet fir assuming that
the Rules Committee may try to
"bottle up" the bill to prevent




District Parliamentary Procedure Team Contest Winners
Left to right, top row: Andy Rogers, Howard Steely, Preston Barrett, GlennRogers, Hamp Brooks, Charles Eldridge. Bottom row, left to right: Charles
L. Eldridge, Advisor, Wayne Ezell, Ralph Oliver, Jimmy Thompson, CharlesByrs, Charles Tutt, Walter. Steely.
NELSON KEY
Creed Contest Whetter
The members of toe Murray
Training School PTA chapter
had eighteen entries in the Dis-
trict PTA Day. The individual
entries an livestock were: Dairy,
entered by 1-lamp Brooks who
w(ei the District Contest. Hamp's
entry consisted of six head with
an average production of '11,095
pounds per cow The Jersey en-
try by Jimmy Thompson also
won the district contest. Jimmy',
JIMMY THOMPSON
Public speaking Winner
Jersey was outstanding because
of the fact that he has shown
his animals in county. District
and state _dairy shows and has
had many Grand Champions.
Charles Byers entered beef;
Charles Eldridge Hume Improve-
ment. This entry won the dis-
trict contest, A big factor in
Charles entry was his 169 hours
of self labor.
Charles E'dridge also entered
Flying Saucer To Be Test
Flown This Summer, Report
Bs' NORMAN G. CORNISH I
United Press International
WASHINGTON (111) --The Uni-
ted States will test-fly its first
"flying saucer" this summer, a
defense expert said today.
The expert, who is connected
with the program, said the public
will be "absolutely amazed" at
the new manned aircraft when
Pentagon secrecy wraps .finally
are taken off, perhaps this year.
"I've never seen anything like
It in all the years I've spent in




WASHINGTON eng — Repub-
lican National Committee Chair-
man Thruston B. Morton says the
main job facing the GOP is to
build up its precinct organizations.
The Kentucky senator caned for
eninfment of an army of precinct
workers at a dinner session last
night of the seventh annual Re-
publican Wotnen's Conference.
In his first speech since he
assumed the GOP chairmanship
Saturday. Morton said the Eisen-
hower administration would write
a record which would provide
solid political footing for the 1960
campaign.
"So our task is clear, we must
build a mighty organization — an
army of Republican workers — to
carry the story of our success
over the land and reap the en-
dorsement which our record so
richly deserves." Morton said.
"This challenging task means
we are not going to have any





International, "and that's most of
my liTe."
Versatile Saucer
He said the saucer will be able
to skim close to the ground, dart
between trees, dip into small val-
leys and generally hug the earth's
surface, thus confounding enemy
radar. It also will be able to
hover over a fixed spot nad move
sideways.
The saucer will provide the
Army with a modern airborne
"cavalry." he said. Troops and
supplies could be rushed any-
where despite the terrain—wheth-
er it be mud, ice, water or moun-
tains.
Army and Air Force witnesses
were slated to give the House
space consnittee a briefing on the
project today.
The two "services. working joint-
ly on the saucer's development,
will reveal some details at a
Continued on Page Six
Drunk Picked Up,
Accident Reported
One drunk was picked up last
night by city police according to
department officials today.
Ni) other arrests were report-
ed.
Sunday night Kenneth Porn-
her of Mayfield route four side-
swiped a truck on Main street
at 7:05 o'clock. police said. Pem -
her was traveling east on Main
in a 1956 Plymouth sedan. The
truck. owned by Albert Enix
was parked on the south side of
Main street between Seventh and
Eighth,
The truck was damaged very
:Atte however extensive damage








Mrs. Hartiman Miller was
.named present of the New
Cerreord PTA in the final meet-
ing of the year. Other officers
include Mrs. Joe Bybee as vice-
president, Mrs. Alonzo Forrest
as secretary, and Mrs. Wendell'
AlSoritten as treasurer.
Edward Curd expressed the
appreciation of the entire PTA
to the retiring eff.cers for lead-
ing the group in a very suc-
cessful year's work.
Mrs. Randall Patterson, the
retiring prerident presided over
the meeting with James Wilson
reading the devotional and Otis
Lovine leading the prayer.
The Home Ec department en-
tertained with a style show with
girls modeling dresses made in
class as well as other typical
:piing styles.
The highlight of the Program
was a pantomime "Side By
Side" given by Misses Sharon
Hugheseand June Kingins.
Mrs. Laurette Forrest's, sixth
grade marn wen eha attendance
pr;.'
f1,4/.. Wayne Ez..11 entered Live-
stock farming.
The boys who had crop entries
were: Sherrill Gargus. tobacco;
Wayne Ezell. come and Waltee
Steely, hay. In the Music con-
test Gary Hargis entered piano
solo.
Soys who entered speaking
contests and wan were Nelem
Key, creed contest; Jimmy
Thompson. public speaking; and
Charles Eldridge. impromptu
speaking. Chapter entries which
wen the Olatrict contest were the
Treasurer's Beak which was en-
tered yb Wayne E.gell, the Chap-
ter Treasurer. The Treasurer's
Book is a complete record of
the chapter finances far an en-
tire year. The Parliamentary
Procedure Team was a district
winner.
Other chapter entries were the
Scrap Book, entered by Charles
Tutt, the Chapter reporter and
the Secretary's book entered by
Ralph Oliver. the Chapter Sec-
retary. Anther Chapter entry
was the Community Dairying en-
tered by Jimmy Thompson. The
eight District winners from Mur-
ray Training School Chapter will
rospresent the Purchase Dietrict




Albert C Paschall, age 83,
died Monday. April 13th at noon
f rom complications following
several months illness, at his
home on Fkv;riik, Hazel.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Cordie Paschall, RFD
Hazel; two daughters. Mrs. Bert
Wilson, Detroit, Mach., Mrs. Bu-
ren Baker. RFD 1. Hazel; six
grandchildren. 19 great grand-
children and two great-great-
grandchildren.
He was a member of the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
where the funeral was conduct-
ed this 'afternoon at 3 o'clock
with Rev. W. L. Hill in charge.
Burial in the the church ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were: Bert Tayler,
Aobry Jones, Holland Jones,





There will be a preschool clinic
Friday. April 170h. at 9:00 a.m.
at the Calloway County Health
Center This clinic is for a'l chil-
dren who will be entering the
first grade this fall at Mew Con-
children must have a phy-
sical examination and a smallpox




"Watershed in Miniature" is the
theme of a model watershed dis-
play in Murray from April 14-20.
This exhibit can be seen in the
Bank of Murray on Tuesday,
April 14. Wednesday, April 15
and Thursday. April 16. On Fri-
day. April 17 it will be moved
to the Peoples Bask and may be
seen there until April200;ro
It is hoped by 
leac1r 
. of the
East Fork Clarks Rivers Water-
shed that this display will give
land owners and business men a
clearer conception of what is
involved in a complete watershed




NIAYFIELD ant — ,The City of
Mayfield Monday night sold $9.-
500.000 worth of industrial bonds,
the largest such issue ever sold
in Kentucky, for construction of
a new factory for the General
Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.
The bonds were apld to 77 dif-
ferent bond houses, with three
firms taking a large portion of
&ni — W. L.-Lyons and Co. and
Stein Brothers & Boyce of Louis-
ville. and J. C. Bradford and Co.,
of Nashville. Tenn.
The bonds sold at an average
interest rate of 471 per cent,
with the range running from 35
per cent to 4.75 per cent. The
bonds start to mature in 1961 and
end in 1900
During that period the city
will lease the plant to the tire
company, with rentals being used
to retire the bonds. At the end
of that period. General has an
option to renew the Lease
Construction of the plant is
expected' to begin around the first
of June. Eventually it is expected
to employ some 1,000 workers.
NEW ASSIGNMENT
Pal Jerry Graham has re-
ported to his new assignment at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., after
a two-week leave here with his
parents. Mr. and .Mrs. Ryan Gra-
ham. Graham has recently com-
pleted his basic training at Fort
Jackson. South Carolina.
Instrument Capsule Can Be
Ejected Over Pacific Ocean
By BILL WILKS
United Press International
VANDENBERG AFB. Calif. ane)
Scientists working against 900-1
odds hope to recover an instrua
ment package today from the
polar-orbiting Discoverer II satel-
lite.
But officials must first deter-
mine whether the 1,600 - pound
baby moon has stablized in a
flight position horizontal to earth,
necessary before the 195-pound
instrument capsule can be ejected
over the Pacific Ocean.
S.gnals from the Air Farce
satHlite. blasted into space Man-
(as E. part of a long-range pro-
ject designed to lead to manned
veh:clez, were received "loud and
clear" at stations in Hawaii,
Alaska and here
The launching took place- at
this base obeut 170 miles north
of Los Angeles.
Other ,Attempt Fails
An attempt at Cape Canaveral,
Fla.. Manday to send up two
earth satellites in a single Van-
guard reket's second stage did
nct fire properly.
The Vanguard carried in its
third -tage a metallic cylinder
designed to collect data on he
earth's magnetic field and an-
other satellite made of an infla-
table plastic balloon which was
to drift slowly :n a descending
JAKE SHIPLEY HOME
Jake ley who has been la
tifk -irefro- - General Ilesentart ter
the past two months as the retain
of an accident he rece.ved in a
fall from his hay loft, was able
to be removed to his home this
week. He will be unable to walk
as yet for several weeks, but is
able to get about on crutches and
his wheel chair, and according to
Mrs. Shipley he is happy to be
home.
orbit around the earth and be
visible to Mconwatch teams.
Discoverer II was reported by
the Air Force orbiting the earth
every 90.84 minutes; at a speed
of more than 17,000 miles an
hour. It ranges from as far as
243 miles from earth to as eh-or
as 156 'miles. a e
If Discoverer II stabilizes, a
ground station a: Hawaii wi''
skee .he Anal which will eject
the small instrument package
which will float to earth sus
vended from a parachute.
Reds Claim Success
It will be the first attempt to
recover a capeule from an orb:'-
trig satellite by this country. Ti.
Russians claim to have ma •
such a recovery.
Cargo. planes trailing two 30
foot poles behind, with a trapeze
device stretched the 30-foot wid-
th of the poles, will fly by the
slow-falling capsule and attempt
to snag it in mid-air. They wi Is
have about 10 minutes to ac-
complish their task before the
package hits the ocean.
Three Navy destroyers will cir-
cle the Pacific to fish out the
capsule if the planes miss it.
The capsule. besides carying va'-
ueel data, is equipped with a
radio beacon and a dye mark r
which will assist sailors to sp '
It in the water.
The C-119 cargo planes to he
used in the recosery project have
been training near Hawaii. They
have been reverted very succes•-
ful ia their practice attempt's.
l'-
i —
, May Last Month
ccsu essful ejection of
the' calister' the satellite will le.
rooked off its orbit and been
erratic circling of the earth. A'
ter several days it will plain a
back into the dense earth atm. -
phelireevedand disintgrate, scientibe
The satellite would prebat
last up to 30 days orbiting •
Continued on Back Page
US Plane Buzze(
By Soviet Jets
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
Uri,ted Pre•• International
.BERLIN t1311) — Two Soviet jet
fighter buzzed an American Air
Force cargo plane and forced-it
to reduce altitude while it was
crossing East Germany on a flight
from West Berlin April 3, a U.
S. Ernbassy spokesman said to-
day in Bonn.
It was the second such buzzing
incident and came while the
United States and Soviet Union
were embroiled in a series of
protests -and counter-protests in-
solving another buzzing by Mies
on Good Friday, March 27.
Only Monday the United States
delivered a protest to the Soviet
Foreign Ministry in Moscow
charging that Russia intentional-
ly created a hazard to flight
safety in the Berlin air corridor
when it buzzed the first plane.
Dispute Over Altitudes
A new protest against the sec-
ond incident has been lodged at
the Berlin Air Safety Center,
informed sources said.
Both planes were harasSed be-
cause they were flying at alti-
tudes above 10,000 feet in the
20-mile-wide air corridors lead-
ing from West Germany to West
Berlin, 100 miles inside the Iron
Curtain The United Staes does
not accent such a ceiling on its
flight..
The incidents were considered
significant because most Ameri-
can transport planes fly at high
altitudes and such flight might
be necessary to supply the city of
West Berlin should the Commu-
nists begin a new blockade cif
the city.
The first plane buzzed was a
G-130 which usually flies at an
altitude of 20',000 feet or more.
The second one was a C-97
which usually flies at 10.000 to
15.000 feet. It was the one forc-
ed down to a lower level by
menacing sweep, b the Mig j. •-
Reds Repeat Claim
In an oral protest following
April 3 incident the Soviet 7 • .-
resentative at the Four-P;iwer
Berlin Air Safety Center repeat-
ed his claim there is a 10.000'
foot ceiling on all Allied flights
to and from West Berlin, the
Bonn spokesman said. The United
States has never accepted this:
The American spokesman said
the C97, preparing to fly from
West Berlin to Rhein-Main Air-
field just outside Frankfort, filed
a. "visual flight rule" flight plan
with the Berlin Air Safety Cent-
er.
"VFW" flight plans contain no
mention of planned flight alti-
tude as this is entirely a matter
for the pilot to decide.
In the March 27 incident the
U. S. pilot filed an( "irotrurnent
flight rule" flight plan in which
he stated the altitude - 25.000
feet - at which he planned to
fly.
The C-97 was using the south-
ernmost of the three 20-Mile-
wide air corridors and was flying
at an altitude of about 12,00e
feet when the two Soviet jet
fighters approached "from tot
rear, in attack formation."
They drew level with the U. S
aircraft, ranged along either side
about 100 feet from the Ameri-
can wingtips. the spokesman
said. Then without notice tie
two Migs shifted positions in a
dangerous maneuver.
One fighter crossed over the
top of the American plane. the
other crossed just under • •e
belly, At this point, the apok, -
man said, the U. S. pilot deck'. I
to drop down to below 10,000
feet.
After he did so, he apparently
wee permitted to proceed across
East Germany without further
harassment. the spokesman said.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings .. $130,000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters





BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
We are exceedingly filled with contempt.
- Psalms 123:3.
If we regard our own fe steps with









1 Team W L Pet GB
SEE US TODAY
SPECIALS
1,1%1 N RAKE 
DUTSIDE
%I HITE PAINT - - gal. $25°-
* 3-h.p. Briggs - 4-Cycle
* Heavy Duty Steel Case
* 4-8" Ball Bearing Wheels
* 7 8" Chrome Handles
* Off-On Control on Handle
THE BEST FOR LESS
TRADE NOW
we will give you top money for
your old mower on trade!
EASY TERMS
BILBREY'S
210 E. Main PL 3-5617
Chicago 3 0 I 000
Cleveland 2 0 1 000 La
New York 1 0 1 000 I
Washington 1 0 I COO 1
Baltimore 0 1 .000 2
Heston 0 1 ()op 2
Kan.as City 0 2 .005 2t1
Detroit 0 3 000 3
Yesterday's Results
Na g anes scheduled
Today's Games
Kansas City at Chicago
Detroit at Cleveland
New York at Baltimore
Washington at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Chicago
Detroit at Cleve:and
New York at Baltimore, night
Washington at Boston
National League
Team W L Pct. GB
San Francisco 3 0 1 000
Milwaukee 2 0 000 tk
Philadelphia 0 1 000 1
Chicago 1 500 1 ta
Caecinnati 1 500 102
Los Angelea 1 500 1 ie
Pttsburgh 3 030 3






St. Louis at Los Angeles. night
Chicago at San Francisco
Tomorrow's Games •
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
St. Louis at Los Angeles night




NOTTINGHAM. England 479 -
Bobby Neill 126. Edinburgh. Scot-
land hopped Charlie Hill. 125,
Cambuslang. Scotland. 19 won
Brihsh featherweight champion-
SYDNEY Australia Il,Jfl-
Ngidi 144,7. South Africa, stopped
George Berry. 141'.',. Los Angeles
.
BUFFALO. N. Y ET9 - Peter
Sebre.dt, 148. Toronto. outpoinked
lone Tortorice. 147. Niagara Take.
$1
PHILADELPHIA - Carlos
Ortiz. 136. New York. stopped
Len Matthews, 135. Philadelphia
.61.
CHICAGO ,L1'e Antonio Mar-
148. Chicago. outpointed Wil-
lie Westbrook. 14602. Chicago
PROVIDENCE. R I tee -J ohn-
rry Frees', 173 Swansea. Mass..
atopped Bob Harris. 182, New
York .51
NEW YORK 4r, - Alonzo
Johnson. 1E7 La. Rankin. Pa. out-
pointed Billy Huraer. 192. Detroit,
.101
ODESSA. Tex it - Ruben
Munoz. Odessa. Tex 124. out-
pointed Henry Luerca. 125, Hous-
ton 101
• toCer:,... •
LEDC;ER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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San Francisco Giants, Chicago White SoiLMake Their Home
Debuts Today As Unbeaten Teams In "Secondary" Openers
By FRED DOWN
United Prete International "
The San Francisco Giants and
Chicago White Sox make their







Of't :n front with three straight
victores under their belts, the
Giants and White Sox will be
out to keep the pressure on the
defending league champions in the
next six days. The Giants have
three games each with the Chi-
cago Cubs and St. Louis Cardinals
and the White Sox play six games
against the Kansas City Athletics
and DetroA Tigers before either
hits the road again.
The Giants are sending Jack
Sanford. acquired from Philadel-
phia during the winter. against
Dave Hillman while the White
Sox have Et 11 y Pierce going
against Kansas City's Ralph Terry.
A capacity crowd of 22.500 will
be on hand to welcome the Giants
home and sonic 25.000 will be on
hand when the White Sox face
the Athletics. '
STOCKTON. Calif get -Rocky
Kalingo, 143. Los Angeles and
Manila. deeisioned Abe Haynes,
139, Sen Diego i 0.
CONVEYOR KILLS BOY
Rig Crowd At L. A.
The biggest crowd of the day-
when teams which opened the
season on the road play their
first home games - will be an
expected 70,000 in Los Angeles
Coliseum when the Dodgers epee
at night against the (511211100s.
Lefty Johnny Podres pitching
-
as-
DOVER N J - Six-year
aid Da', .d Deans was kil:ed dtir-
Jug Inc week end wren his head
was crushed gin a supermarket
conveyor belt while his parlors
, were shipp.ng. The buy stuck his
head into a wall _.-pening through
which the conveyor belt was car-




WARM SPRINGS. Ga -
Erection al a mernaeal Fountain
to President Franklin Delano
Reoceyelt who d.ed here 14 years
ago was begun Sunday at the












311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.












&NNE MOIST* W 11101 FOR
/Awl,
signment nad probably will
apposed by Lindy McDaniel.
The Philadelphia Phillies are at
Milwaukee and the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates are at Cincinnati in the
other National League action. The
Phile es have Seth Morehead slat-
ed to face 22-game winner Warren
Spahn. who opened the season
April 10 with a shutout against
the Pirates, and the Prates have
sophomore Georgie Witt slated to
go against Bob Purkey Purkey
bea' the Pirates in Cincinnati's
"advance opener" last Thursday.
The word champion New York
Yankees have Don Larsen oppc.s-
ing Arnold Portocarrero of the
Baltimore Orioles. the Washington
Senators are sending Camllo Pas-
cual against Ike Delock of the
Boston Red Sox and the Detroit
Tigers have nominated Jim Bun-
ning to oppose Herb Score of the
rtis-elanci fneli;:ne i th,. , •i •
American League games
Scare Tiles Comeback
be The Braves, eager to defend
their "attendance tillo" against
the threat of the colossal potential
of the Los Angeles Coliseum,
expect "on' y" 42,000 today. but
the yare convinced a better club
and civic pride will enable them
to draw more fans than the Dodg-
ers do in their vast if misshapen
stadium.
A key game in the American
League finds Score making his
first start since last July 15
against Detroit. Hit hard in ex-
hibitions and wild in a relief
effort last Friday. Score is at-
tempting a comeback after two
years of frustration. His troubles
began in May, 1957. when he was
struck in the eye by a liner off
the bat of the Yankees' Gil MC-
D. ugald.
The first few days of the pen-
nant races definitely turned the








(Caloway, Caldwell, Crittenden, Lyon
and Trigg Counties)
TUESDAY - APRIL 14, 1959 •
Sox-both rated strong contenders
and both off to perfect starts.
Neither the Yankees nor Braves
has lost, of course, but still are
in the unexpected position of
having to make up ground. With
the season less than a week old,




year will start building a 1.625'
foot c tie-,haped television tower
higher than the world's tallest
buildings. Radio Mope ow said
Sunday the tower w.11 go up at
Ostankino.
There are about 1,600 manu-





1. We deliver in Murray
2. We open at 7:04 a.m.
3. You can charge it
4. We will "lay it away"
5. Parking la no problem
6 We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers





Our Founding Pothers searched diligently and Case up
with some groat truths: Th. Declaration of Independence,
Th• Constitution and Mit Bill of Rights Wits first ten arn•nd•
mints to th• Constitution). With greet clarity of vision,
th•y left us a chart to live by, under God.
We ore guaranteed Freedoms of Religion, fritedont of
SONO, otc. Our Constitution guarantees th• right of thit
inclirideol kb -physical integrity- or this right to care for
his own body and health, without the Slot* ordering hint
to do so in any certain way.
Yet ..any states restrict Mt Constitution by denying its,
citizens th• right to choose ohs doctor of their choice, whether
it be a medical doctor, ost•opath, or Chiropractor.
r Many stetes risfusso 1i:incense Chiropractors and others
•itileriy th•as tii• privilege of preetiging in los urpporte4
hospitals.
Cleeneseters tio-ew denscresi Hot people Ire darted. to
• tak• Chirontact,c adjustment, , but rat'Ittr nest thai a 9-, .•rtt
has this RIGHT to choose his doctor.
"The Constitution of this Republic. shru•ld -..ke • • • 'slou *
for medital freedom as uetl as yolt•ioscs freedo, . t ct. re-
strict the art 61 heali C.ng to one class of mt t a-ui  :7:71.al
prit lieges to others u•sli constitute tie bastl'e of 5.1C. 'rot
science. The) are fragments of monarchy at.' I .re do '.-..•
'"a republic". - Signed -1") • Mit!! • • - 1- I
(One of ttc iigre,i at the" ,
DR-. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS - 10:00 AM.'8 P M.
MONDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY • FRIOAY
1:00 P.M. - 800 P.M. - SUNDAY
Closed Tuesday and Saturday








59 DODGE FINISHES 1 - 2
TO SWEEP LOW MEDIUM PRICE CLASS
SAC
Official results prove Dodge gives better gas mileage than
on up (best mileage shown):
Di ids. e C, iri int ; 21 74
Plymouth Belvedere 21 13
Dodge Corome 21 01
Plymouth Belvedere 2016
Fort "300" Ctintorrl 1916
Chrysler Windsor 19.84
Ford "300" Custom 19 44
- .:d "500" 11)28
































21 74 miles per gallon for the gruelling 1.898 mile run.
car from the low-priced V-8 class
18113 Buick Invicta 820
18.78 Oldsmobile "88" 8 10
18 68 Faisel Corsair 71)0
18.16 Buick Invicta 787
18 38 Oldsmobile ".'96- 754
1836 Lincoln 777
18 31 Pi wrtiae Booneville 8 94
18.22 Oldsmobile "98" 6.87
1821) Oldsmobile Super "88- 677
steering, and power brakes, averaged
Dramatic Proof It Pays To Own A Dodge
•
•
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There are about 1,600 menu-





1 We deliver In Murray
2. We open at 7:00 a.m.
3. You can charge it
4. We alit "lay it away"
5. Parking Is no problem
6 We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers
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NEW YORK IrPI) — Dorothy
L. Bader doean't bat a deftly-
mascared eyelash when people
cell her "the bird woman".
Her job is with Pets — thou-
sands of them from panikeets to
ci wolf-whistling mynah named
"Charlie" — and she loves it.
"You' ought to do a story on
On woman." said our office re-
cetytionist Prances Mullaney. back
from a lunch hour of shopping.
"I was in Macy's and here was
the manager of its pet shop look-
ing more like a model than any-
thing else.
So A trip to the fourth flaor
of the store, which claims it has
the largest pet department in the
country.
Expert, With Pets
Wane Bader proved to look aa
Prances said — very tall. very
blonde, very blue-eyed, very pret-
ty. Also .very expert with pets.
"Like to see a canary take a
nap'", she asked. With that, a
*toile hand reached into a cage
full of our ino feathered friends,
pulsed out a narp.ised canary.
Within seconds the tiny bit of
icllow fluff was lying flat on its
in her on 5 as I it legs
'hick skyward, and settled down
tor snooze.
"All in knowing how to handle
birds, she smiled. "The art comes
win, time. paLaa t and foititone.
Charlie At lions,
"I would like you to meet Char-
lie, but he's out today, on loan
for an exhibit. Charlie is my own
mynah, but I leave him here at
the shop moot of the time.
"He has a vocabulary of 75
*vases. including "Where's ev-
erybody going'", 'What's the mat-
ter''". and 'Hello, baby.' When
he lets go with his wolf whistle,
you can hear him practically to
Gimbel's."
At one time, she said, Macyni
had a rather pompous minor ex-
ecutive who often visited the pet
center. He apparently got on
Charlie's nerves. but Charlie kept
As peace until one day he loos-
Tiled up enough to yell, "Aw,
shedd up."
Dorothy Bader, a native of De-
troit, studied at the University
of Michigan, and once planned to
be a veterinarian.
Had To Quit Colege
Family circumstances caused her
to quit college and go to work
as a bird specialist with the Hartz
Mountain Seed Co. Ten years ago,
ape joined Macy's, and for three
years has managed the depart-
ment, buying birds, tropical fish
and accossonees for dogs, cats and
other assorted pets.
She lives in a tour-room apart-
ment, tenanted also by five ca-
naries and six parakeets.
"I guess I just like birds," said
Miss Bader, as she pointed to
some of the varieties which 
make
_good household pets.
• "Pets fill • many lonely 
hours
for people.- she said. "I get letters
from all over. One invalid 
lady
in a nearby town calls me 
reg-
_ularly each week to report on
her canary-
THREE-JOCKEY SWEEP
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPO — Wil-
lie Hartack. Clarence Meux and
Steve BTOOk..S rode all the win-
• at Keeneland Friday. liar-
tack won with Rock Age, Quan-
trell and King Redbird; Meux
ncored on Lakin ya. Kindbview
Kid arid Spring Broker, and
Brooks won aboard Wonder Star
and On-and-On In the feature.
#
R 'n 'R, Calypso
In Dublin Too
NEW YORK — — Question:
What kind of music do the teen-
agers in Ireland dig?
Our authority are the eight
members of an Irish dance band,
the Clipper Charlton& who recent-
ly visited New York and Chicago
to Play at dances that preceded
the St. Patrick's Day festivities
and, in passing, to catch up on
some of the sounds that are cur-
rently popular.
"The surprising thing about it,"
said Hugo Quinn, a trumpet play-
er and spokesman for the Clip-
pers. "is that the youngsters over
here are so much like the ones
we play for at home."
Quinn said the band, basically a
Dixieland group, has also kept up
with rock'n' roll, calypso, cha-
cha. skiffle music and "cool" jazz.
"Whatever trend is popular in
America becomes popular in Ire-
land. so we've been through all
the trends." said Quinn. a stocky,
30-year-old crew-cut laddy from
Strabane In County Tyrone.
"Right now." he added, "there's
no real definite craze over there.
We've found out that it's the
same way over here."
The Clippers also reported that
similarities in the muncal tastes
of the Irish and Americans extend
even to language. "We use the
word 'dig a lot. just like mu-
sicians over here," Quinn said.
"There are only two differences
In our jive talk. We call people
'heads' Instead of 'cats.' In Ire-
land, we use 'cat' as and adjective
meaning 'bad.' If something is
'cat.' it's bad.
"In New York the other night,
we played 'Bird Dog' and at the
end, we sing as the tag line. 'And
that's cat.' Nobody knew what we
were talking about. At home, it
always gets' a laugh.'
PACKERS SIGN TWO
GREEN BAY. 'Wis. — The
Green Bay Packers- have signed
end Gary Knafelc and tackle
Bob Sk omen* i to 1959 contracts.
Silooronaki returns to the Packer
lineup after spending two year.
in the Air Force.
Outside the U. S., there are
about 194 million television sets
In the free world, compared with
about 31,4 million in Communist
countries.
r.
DOPE? WON'T TALK — John
(Polars John) Prisiola of De-
troit Is shown on the Senate
labor rackets hearing witness
stand In Washington, where he
Invoked the fifth amendment
when asked If he was one of
the "main traffickers In nar-
cotics" in the nation. Another
witness, Charles Stratum, a
U.S. narcotics agent, testified
-
Prislola baa that dlatInctioa.
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PAGE 'MERE?
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Fannie McElrath, 205 South Third Street, will
be 98 years old on April 15.
She is the mother of Dr. Hugh McElrath and W. W.
McElrath.
The Dixie National Coon Dog Field Trial will begin
Saturday morning, April 17, according to J. N. "Buddy"
Ryan, manager of the field trial.
The body of Sgt. Herschel! C. Johnson, 31, who was
killed in action in France on October 7, 1944, will arrive itucky law student, made the highest grade, second high-in Murray at 1:04 p.m. Friday, April 15. 'est was made by Walter L. Brock, Jr., of Lexington.He is survived by his step father, two sisters and
six brothers.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett has been admitted to the Murray
Hospital for surgery.
Mary Florence, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guth-
erie Churchill, North Fourth Street, is recovering from
an attack of measles.
(UP) Names of 43 persons who passed the February
State Bar Examination were announced today in Frank-
fort.
James M. Lassiter, of Murray, a University of Ken-
Sta-mrock Oil Co.
6th & Main
Quality Gas for Less






E F I E I)
Our First Congressional District long has been called
the "GIBRALTAR of Kentucky". It always polls the
biggest Democratic vote. It has been responsible for
helping to elect many Governors, and even a Vice
President of the United States, but it never has had its
own Governor in Frankfort. Now we are united be-
hind a true native son, Harry Lee Waterfield! The
"GIBRALTAR of Kentucky" will give Kentuckians their
next Governor! We will not be denied. He deserves
it...we deserve him ...Kentucky needs his leadership.
DON'T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO ELECT
KENTUCKY'S FIRST GOVERNOR FROM THE FIRST DISTRICT-.:
VOTE FOR A TRUE NATIVE SON TUESDAY, MAY 267::'"'?1,'
Calloway County Committee for
sWATERIFIELD for GOVERNOR
---•• • 7.1.. ....40jeonalmiallt..
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In Observation of Tfational Li-
bury Week. the city library. I
lo 'ated in the Wallace Dental '
Building. South Sixth Street. will I
be open from noon until four
&flock in the afternoon. today
and Wednesday, April 15. The i
library is sponsored by the Zeta
and Alpha departments of :he
Murray Woman's club and the
1puoLc is urged to visit. 
1••••
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OFS will met at the Masonic
hall at 7:30 pm.
• • • •
T h e Fottertown Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Grace Robertson at 10.30 in
the morning.
The Five C.rcles of the WItS,1
Frrst Baptist church will meet at I
2:30 in the afternoon inthe fol- ! Thursday, April 14th
lowing places: oCircle one with! The Home Department . of the
Mrs. Owen Billington, Circle Tivo 'Murray Woman's Club will meet
with Mrs. S. S. Herndon, Circle
Three with Mrs Carl Kingins,
Circle Four with Mrs. Melus Linn.
and Circle Five at the Fist Baptist
Mission.
'Naafi
The Morning Circle of the First
Method at Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. Olin Moore on
North Sixteenth Street at nine-
thirty o'clock Mrs Terry Brandon
will be co-hostess.
• • • •
Wednesday. April 15th
The city library, located in the
Wallace Dental Building. South
Sixth Straet, win. be open today
from noon until four o'clock in
observation of National Library
Week The public is urged to
visit the library. borrow books








at 2 30 in the afternoon at the
club houae. Hostesses are ales-
dames jot Parker, Nat R y atn
Hughes. Maynard Ragsdale, John
neatly, E. W. Riley, Frank Hal-
comb, trot 'Tommy Lavender.
• • • •
Friday. April 17th
The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs. T. R. Edwards at 1 p.m.
• • • •
Saturday. April 18th
The Calloway County Country
club wil lhave a dance at 9 p.m.
I
in the evening at the club house.
Leach's Orchestra, featuring Chuck
Salons and Nancy Adams, vocal-
ist. will furnish the music. The
dance is open to club members
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"Amazing how long ,
Sanitone Dry Cleaning





2 PANTS   only 99c
2 PLAIN SKIRTS  only 99c
2 SHIRTS  only 95e
2 SWEATERS  only 95f
2 BLANKETS  only '1.89
(These Prices Cash and Carry)
Boone Cleaners
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552
• • . •
Monday. April teth
'Young Women's Sunday
School Claes of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 730 at the




Circle No. 2 of the W.S C.S. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. F. E. Crawford
at 2:10 p.m. Mrs. Minnie Clark
will be co-hostess.
••••
, The general meeting of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church will
he held in the church parlor at
9.30 in the morning
S...
The Music department of the
Woman's club will maet at 7.30 in
:he evening at the club house for
3 program on "Grand Opera-. James Swann and Lorene
Hostesses will be Mesdames Albert Swann ari'• in Miami. Fla., visiting
Tracy, Glindel Reaves, Mary Alex- relatives.
ander, John Winter. H. W. Wilson, • • • •
Irvin Gilson and Earl Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Jack.
Ogee Ted and Anderea. are
Thursday. April 23rd in. Florida.
The Magazine Club will sneet
at the Murray Woman's Club
House at 2-30 in the afternoon
with Mrs Cul:en Phillips as hos-
tess. Guest speaker w.II be Mrs.
C. S. L,owr yon "A Dash Of
Comedy".
Stark Erwin, Mrs. L. D. Miller,
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs. John
Quertermous, and Mrs. Charle.,
Clark.
The public is cordially invited
• • • •
Saturday, May /sad
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
in the club house at 0:30 in the
evening for a pot luck supper
Hostesses are Mesdames D. F
McConnell, Cleo Hester, Benjamin
Keys, C. L. Scarbrough. Misses
Cappie 3eale and Rubie Smith.
Members are urged to please
note change in meeeting date.
The Coloraao Patrol of Girl
Scouts will have a rummage sale
In the basement of the Firs!
Methodist Church beginning at 8
a.m. Anyone wishing to contri-
bute rummage for the girls to
sell may bring it to the home of
Mrs. Edwin Larson, 105 South
14th Street, anytime.
••••






The Zeta Department oi the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 1:30 in the afternoon
for a dessert bridge. Hostesses are
Mrs. John Pasco. Mrs. Pat Wallis.
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs. Robert
Miller, Mrs. Dan Hutson. Mrs.
Mrs. Carat Lassiter visited over
the week-end in Mayfield with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker.
••••
Speech contest winners from
Murray.- High School going to
Lexington for. the state speech
festival are Ann 'Wrather, Sandra
Hamrick. Betty Hart. Mary Leslie
Erwin and Donna Ruth Grogan.
• • • •
Attending the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association a n d associate
programs in Louisville this week
will be Mr. and Mrs. W. Z Carter,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shultz, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sparks, and Sus-
an, Mr. and Mrs. Torn Rowlett,
Mr. Dennis Taylor. Mr. W. B.
Moser, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wrat-
her. Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Woods,
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Christopher,
George Hart, Mr. Prentice
Lassiter and Mrs Elliott Wear.
• • • •
• • 9 41.
Sykes and
vacationing
Mrs. Price Doyle will leave
this week to visit her son, Larry,
and his tensity. She will arrive in
Washington, D. C. later to attend
the National DAR Congress.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Luther and
children. Danny and Debbie,
leave this week for several &pi
vacation in Florida.
••••
Mr. and Mrs John Warner and
candren of Elizabethtown return-
ed home Sunday after visiting
thiir parents in Murray.
Engatrement Announced
MISS LOVISE JONES
Mr. and Mrs. Clayborne Jones annOunce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Louise,
to Roy Weatherly, son of Mrs. Roy Weatherly and the
late Mr. Weatherly.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High School,
class of 1956, and is a senior at Murray State College.
She is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Mr. Weatherly is a graduate of Murray High School,
class of 1,956. He is enrolled at Murray State College.
The wedding will be an event of June 12 at the First
Baptist Church.
Only out-of-town invitations are being mailed. All
friends and relatives of the couple are cordially invited
to attend the ceremony.
11 iss Devon Jackson and William Luther, Jr. 1




Lt. Col. and Mrs. Jesse D. Jackson announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,Devon, to William Arthur Luther, Jr., son of Mr. W. A.Luther, of Aiken:4, South Carolina, and the late Mrs.Luther, Augusta, Ga,
Miss JackAon, a junior at Murray State College, is
a business and English major. She is a member of AlphilSigma Alpha, national social sorority. She was t'i KappaAlpha sweetheart attendant, a 1959 Campus Favorite,treasurer of Woods Halt council and A partihpant in
the choreography of the Campus Lights productiOn.
Upon graduation from the United 'States MilitaryAcademy, West Point, New York, Mr. Luther will re-ceive his commission as lieutenant in the U.S. Army
After a June weding in the College Presbyterian




DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND CO 1 UMN






BUT . . . HER CHINA!!
Are you a proud hostess—or ors
YOU turning down opportunities to
entertain your friends, your hus-
band's business associates or even
the Boss because your chino is not
in tune with the rest of your sur-
roundings?
DOESN'T SHE KNOW
CASTLETON CHINA con be THE
silent partner to your entertaining
success. Let us show you how you con
own o service for 8 or 12 in beautiful
CASTLETON china. A special buy-
ing plon is available ...you can pay
for your china while you are using It.(tooadif.nott,
CASTUTON CHINA
HAS A WIDE RANGE OF HOME TESTED PATTERNS..,
ONE TO FIT EVERY DECOR... AND SO REASONABLY PRICED
" PRAY arid MAYFIELD
Corne try the
Biggest-selling Wagon with tile
ghia I lest price tag!
--„
In- --a'. naen a aia 11 ' •
• r
Every inch new from bumper to tailgate .. over
5 inches longer... with up to 17% more living room...
and a wagon load of new savings
It's easy to see %t in Ford is America's rasa/rite
station wagon. For when it comes to Is anty,
Ford's glamonius hardtop st)ling and Thunder-
hird-inspired lines are unmatched' by even the.
costliest wagons.
Only Ford in its field has a forward-facing
third seat. And all six Ford wagons have Foors
exclusive single control liftgate and tailgate.
Ford wagons are rriornier, too . . . with over 13
rnhie feet more loadspaee than ever. And they -
roe smoother. You save up to $1 per tankful
with standard Thunderbird VM or Six engines
that thrive on regular gas. And the oil needs
changing only ear h 40(X) miles. Come its' a
beautiful new Ford wagon today.
- ,
Caveat.




its(' Q74'7-41)2;10stb,if dit  ck-
;),Pro4:0(`e,p eitv /00
4104)6,. •
for Sin to put care
hen in your trios,
coals ia NOW for Ma
FREE C01.011-11.1USTRATED 10011
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kSTLETON CHINA can be THE
rat partner to your entertaining
:cess. Let us show you how you con
n a service fore or 12 in beautiful
iSTLETON china. A special buy-
plan is available... you can pay
your china while you ors using It.
iTED PATTERNS...










'UESDAY — APRIL 14, 19.-19
FOR SA—LE
UM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn-
[moth, free installation for
month of April. Have several
es in stock, also Alum siding,
c, tors, 10 Alum windows, 1 door
99.00 installed. No down pay-
ent. 3d months to pay. Home
omfort Co.. 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
3-3607 TFC
OUTH BED eV iT i COTION
attress. See at Rob Marine's.
tells, Ky. Phone Pleiza 3-1433.
4-1RC'
EWING MACHINES. 1 Singer
ortable $45. 1 used Odissole $15.
used eactruen cleaner $25. I used
readle sewing machine $5. Nev..
iachine special Console Model
9 Call Bill Adims PL 3-1757
PL 3-5480, 201 S. 131'h, Murray,
TFC
4.5
new. Best otter $500 will .
buy. See at Buck's Body Shop.
4-15C
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea-
sonable prices. Terms. See us be-
fore you buy. LEACH's in Paris,
Tenn. The South's leading gift
and music store for over a quarter
of a century_ ITC
nFOR R ENT
COMPLETELY FURNISHED apart-
men', electric e !Ty creepped, elec'ric
heat, large viendow fan Avellable
now. 517 elroed stret, E F Bate ey.
TFC
TeRIVATE LOT FOR TRAILER
page on Mayfield Road bey,ind
Five l'oiets. Phone PLaza 3-1€73.
4-15C
PLAY PEN OR BED ON Rollers. FUENTSHED APARTMEAT, hot
Call PLaza 3-3594 4"15P wate; an bath 1203 West Min.
  - — telephoae PLaza 3-1735. 4-16C
NTIQUE ORGAN. PLAYS geed. 
hone PLaza 3-5619. 4-I5P
1958 MODEL 12 FOOT LUGAR-
raft boat. Accessories. windshield,
mplete steering w tb remote
controls, ratha. c 10 c le cigarette
lighter, upholste red seats, rueneig
lights, all necessiry hardware. 1958
Paris Line trailer with winch
and stainless steel! cable. All like
FOR TRADE
TA-UCTION SALE, j
SATURDAY, APRIL 18th at 1:00
o'clock p.m. rain or shine, one
mile south west of New Provi-
dence or 8 miles south east of
Murray at the late Andrew Hous-
den home. Will sell. nice refrige-
rator, electric stove, dinette suit,
quilts. Chairs, bed steads and
other furniture. Also dishes, some
very old and desirable, lots of





monogrz:ms from .'ne Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self acihesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical eases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
—
FOR ANY TYPE or ELECTRICAL
YOUR VOTE IN THE Democratic 
work, day or night service. See
Primary. ay Ike e. 'change for 
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-29307.4c_
oevernm ! v. ither than
uy • poll ss. Attorney, s ite melee- WOODS GREENHOUSE, I4,'w
....dative. veteran car eidate tor Concord Road. Now Open. Genu-
etorney gelie.el. eutin B. Brick- me Bog Boy Tematoee, Bedd rig
inriuge ITC Plants, Potted Plants. A-20-C
1Cestrie4ri 2attkcase cfc,rklios
• RETAIL NURSERY • ROSS
• FLOWERING SHRUBS • EVERGREENS
Irvin Cobb Road Phone ID 6-3443
A L I YPLS
AUTO and TRUCK ilEPAIR
* Automatic Transmiasions A Speciai:ty *
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
105 E Maple PL 3-1751
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TU 5-9361. TFC
WILL BREAK AND ORDER
gardens. Phone PI r-5058 4-16C
r %magic) To Buy j
WANT TO BUY BABY BUGGY.
Mrs Richard Kellen. 203 N. 16th






CAVE Seen* . mac I long
'Men' look ano I cote, ti. piny
th cam- out. 'Don't let me bone
you will my troubles," I said
"I've always hid a knack tor Stir
mai ft ,von t eesert me now."
"When must you go hack to Use
ship. Richert:11'e nee asked quick-
ly
Not before sundown" I said.
"I've the whole day retro," she
tom .11,
Tla need down the arcade,
where the loungers regarded us
curiousgy *We can't go on talk
•.
"How well do you Know Cape
Town ?'• she asked.
-Weil enough to realize there's
nt privacy inside it
II nave none aboard the Pu-
g, tot share," she said "This
cook" or0111 only chance to tfecide
your future.'
"How could vou help me. Bon-
lee
'How can I answer until you've
spoken you, mind?s
I nad the odd sense again that
i was s marionette on strings.
Di the mercy of ar. anseen Dup•
netmaster one thew was certain.
caeght up aa I was in Sir Luker*
g.' me woke ne forcer, .to quit
the world of Bonita Damao before
anothel fortnight passed. How
coeid 1 accept ner assistance, even
it she naci tangible nee) to offer?
Yet while reason warned me
egaeust involvement, the tempts•
,tion was too strong to resist.
• ?ter all. this bright day in Africa
might be the lam I could spend
with net on earth.
"Do you know the Blomfon-
teen?" I asked
"Of course It's the stream that
flows into the sea beyond Table
Mountain."
"There's a grove of pepper trees
just below the ravine." 1 said.
"It'll do for a rendezvous?"
Her eyes met mine. rpnet, calm.
th0 
ly, "How soon can we meet,-
-Hire a rig at the Leather star
tivery: I said "have Mozo drive
you there, ell loin you with a
picnic hamper from the inn. At
Blomfontein we can talk to our
hearts' content."
"Dare you get that far from the
ship, Richard
"Until sundown I'm my own
master," I told her, and added,
"From what rye Seen, you've
courage enough."
• • •
In the end, after we hart en-
gaged an ancient dog cart at the
one public stable the town boast-
ed, we rode to Blomfontein with.
otit an escort. Mozo and Mlapinge
accompanied us to the western
edge Of the settlement. where
Bonita dismissed them—bidding
them both to take such pleasure
as they could find in the grog.
shops until It was time to return
to the Venture.
6o Move rtad become my fast
friend after hl s accident, he ac-
cepted the command most docile'
ly. The dwarf, however, growling
In his thrust ;is a oaleea nound
watched us go onth a visible bar
;ne 'ii 515
„rte. must be comforting to
nave suce ioya. neelyguards.' I
said 'Should you dismiss them so
quickly'!"
"They were my father's notion,
not mine," saio Bonita 'I've told
you already that I tear no man."
The road we :ollowed was called
that only by courtesty. actually.
It was little mote Man • rutted
wagon track Cu, in the springy
turt of the meadows that lay oe.
t‘‘een Tithe Mountair Ono the
sea. I t olloweo that track
before, Whn I naa pa
!Cape in mid-voyage tor a precious
Ouse,' at the
'day senora At Blomtuntem
.which, in reality, was not A four).
'tam out a cataract ,hat spilled
; down one ce those -acmes the
!Dutch call ittoont, I old Ooze() in
ithe green shadow of the pepper
!trees, or swum in the surf that
Creamed the neach oeatw
Usuany I Came alone to rest
ma Mild dream castles tot to
'morrow when I Drought ship-
mates to cheat th solitude 1 re-
gretted it. Today I wee sere
Bonito 3 COinrianY would make my
savage Eden complete.
She was wearing a sprigged.
muslin gown, and a wide straw
hal shr nail purchased in the
town The effect was an odd one,
mingling the rustic and the ur-
bane; the jeweled sandals on her
feet and the graceful brown
ankles suggested a princess on •
iark. Holding our two II4aggy
ponies to an easy gait. I studied
her from the corners of my eyes
and saw she was relishing our
outing as completely as myseit
When I spoke, it, attack Warr
deliberate. -picking her last re.
mark from trud-air, so tr. speak
"Perhaps voted fear me. Bonita
—it you knew me."
'1 do know you. Richard bet.
tel than you think Shall I prove
it?"
"By all means But I warn you
I'll defend myself "
"You're a rarity among mat,
this.- she said "So far at least,
you've been your own master.
Until today you've shaped life to
Stilt vett fancy, It you id t the
Venture sail without a second
Mate, re scarcely blame you."
"Then we've still twin natures,"
I reminded tier. "You've lived as
you like. 1 gathn?"
"Tee tried, Richard. It's a privi-
lege for a woman."
"Perhaps you've abused that
privilege today," I said. "Your
watchdogs are In Cape Town. For
the next four hours you're at my
mercy."
She did not repent the Impu-
dence. Instead, she tucked an arm
through mine as a jounce of the
dog cart threw us closer. "1 re-
peat," she said, with twinkling
eyes, -1 can defend myself."
"Don't be too sure, Bonita."
"Face me with a cutlass, and
I'll prove it."
"Did your father's course In
...modm•I•••.•••••.• .....•••••••••••••..
seamanship include fernin:-: ir:-
sons ?
'01 course I was braeght laza
intim he never mut'
"Die you bring your ota le !o
this picnic',"
"No, more s the pity.' bile salo
with 5 lilt of net brows. I fauna
enchanting At the -11, .non'
cutlass nangs in Goa enr..,
• oil ot swordpia oetore
lunch. '
The dog cart war mounting
slope of the Meadcea and ir 3
well she dress tnte. net DWI. /
net as the nounnint A: eels
MO tem l.ht as: or
journey I de‘otei mvsd
driving. 1 was sell poneerire "
COntradictions whet •
cart rolled into the grove ui
per trees.
As ilwlys 310 Itnre, in we,
aelcome vide al uonan.se
blaze of afternoon While . 0
Oled the ponies .'d ttirrice t.. •
out to graze Bonen Akirie,
picnic rummer as thong', Os in-
Strnet to rriv tavbrite ape' ri
strip of greenswnro naitway ie-
tween wateriall and peach.
The day was elawless the sea
cann oeyond the recta It was a
moment when past and [unite
seemed one En the protound still-
ness (broken only by the gentle
aunt and the pulse of the stream ,
It was easy to pretend we were
the only neings in the world
Standing there in the meatlow
1 faced the truth: I was in MVP
with Bonita Damao i nad ioued
her from our tirst meeting Be-
cause I rov,so ner, never
return to the pale atteetione of
Anne Sinclair and since the: e
was no present alternative in
view, 1 must renounce Bonita an
well
Beceuse of my -love I could not
betray net cruet today seen if
it meant .sing net Late/ with
the perils oi Madagascar mimics
'me i might find a way to seek
, nei out, even to press my suit.
it it were not too late Today
I would tell het the truth,
at any rate, to make the oreatt
complete There was no other way
IC retire from t.II3 situation wtt.11
honor
"Aren't you going to join me.
Richard,"
My senses cleared I snw 9he
was mending on the hank, stio 1 -
In, ner eyes from the rilindme,
white light reflected trom the
water, I forced myself to answer
naturally.
"It you like, you can set out
our picnic in the grove"
"Don't be too long she entIrd
back, with the same cheei tut
poise. "I'm ravenous"
"So am 1. Bone.," 1 shouted -
glad to put some of my pass
into words, though she would
never divine theft true mearune.
micht put oft the wedding
11 I've another Suitor In Pt ht.-
pect." ehollene. In
Richard cc the story IN`l'i.̀•
hers ta1141,t roVi
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Services Offered
WASH DAY IS NO PRCSLEM
when you use our self service
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry 10c. We
never close. Speed Wash, 207





LIKE TO KEEP SMALL
my home See Annette
420 South 8th Street.
TFNC
LOST 8z FOUND
LOST: MALE POINTER Bird dog.
year old. Nate on collar, "James
Lamb". Lost in New Hepe
Phone PL 3-3848. 4-18C
FOUND: STRAYED HOG AT our
farm. Call PLaza 3-3931, 1TC
I FEMALE HELP
NEAT, RELIABLE LADY TO
keep two children in my hbme.




WORK IN SPORTING GOODS
store. Apply at Murray Bait Co.
4-I6P
AIM/ 1••••••• • 
PACE FIVE
1 Rt. 5; Mrs. Lee Mabry and baby
Murray Hosfiital girl, Orchard Heights; Mrs. Scot-
  lie Free and babe bey. Rt. 6,
Friday's eomplete record follows:
Census  3e
Adult Beds  65
Patients Adsnitted   1
Patients Dismissed  
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:20 p. m. to Friday 10:30
Air.. James Scott, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; M:ss Judy Ann Shie-
rneker, 503 Ne. 7th.; Mrs. Jimmy
Jack:en and baby girl, 102 SP,
91h.; Mrs. Ora L. Jackson, 509
No. 2nd. Thomas Napolian Park-
er 505 So. 81h.; Luther Tubbs,
Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Bun
Wilker, on, Rt. 4; Mrs. Conrad
Car: and baby bcy. Rt. 5; Mor-
gan Orr, Rt. 4; Mrs. Mason Cana-
ciy, Concord; James Ha rdernan
Nix, 1656 Ryan.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:20 a, m. to Friday 10:30
a. m.
Master Mickey Sp:re:and, Rt.
1, Calved? City; Mrs. Seldom
Herndon, 504 So. 9th.; Clint R.
Smith, 206 W. lath., Benton; Mrs.
Rudy Luvett and baby boy,, 506
So. 11th.; Miss Sandra Davi?. I
1, Benton; Mrs. Bobbie Me::
and baby girl,, 315 W. 7th.; Ben-
ten; Billie R. Castleberry, Rt.
5, Benton; Mrs. W. R. Frizzell.
Rt. 7, Benton; Wilson Matthews,
2232 Carter, Nashville, Tenn.:
MI s . Thomas Serugio, Haze
Ronald Winston Darrell, RI. 2,
Kirksey; Mrs. Woodwr,w Dunn
and baby bey, RI. 1, Goleen
Pond; Mrs. Wallis Colo n and
baby girl, 1200 Main; Mrs. L. D
Cook, Itt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Isaac W. Dowdy and baby girl.
PEOPLE HUNTER —Ponto, the Mill-pound lion which escaped
ia Madison Squere Garden, New York, stalks beside cage
sh.,rtly before it v..as captured in a corridor. The beast
keirifted some 3 000 Ringling Brothers Barnum and Bailey
eleus spectators. Punto got loose by clawing througa




!Benton; James Terry Bur. 
Box 116 Pury:ar, Tenn.; Mrs.
Tannie Johnson, Rt. 2; Mrs. Lar-




fot the five-day period, Tuesday
through Saiurday, will average
8 to 15 degrees below the State
normal of 56 degrees. Continued
cool Tuesday, some warrn:ng
Wednesday, turning cooler again
Thursday and continuing quite
ccol Friday and Saturday. Pre-
cipi.aticn will to-tat less than
one-fourth inch, occurring as
scattered showers Wednesday or
Thursday.
About nine million American
families and more than 35eg mil-
lion persons are expected to move
from one home to another in 1959,
according to an official in the
moving van industry.
ATTENTION, WHEAT AOENTSI — Michigan farmer Stanley
Yankus finally sold out after years of tussles with govern-
ment wheat quota agcnts, but John Donaldson (above New
London, 0., farmer, is holding the fort. He was fined for
overlapping his wheat quotas, and that sign is his answer.
Genuine F-2 Hybrid — heavy beam. b-ight up to frost!
CLIE0WING TOMATOES
Beautiful! Delicious! Easy To Grow!
WELL-ROOTED PLANTS READY TO BEAR IN
JUST 30 DAYS! BIG JUICY TOMATOES!
Amazine-Fel Hybreis bear heavily
right up to frost — beautify
fences, trellises with bushels of
juicy, baletasting tomatoes. You
get guarmteed healthy, open tied
grown p: nts. You'll see blossoms
within 2 weeks — tomatoes start
in about 30 days. These genuine
Hybrid Climbers bear fruit all
summer icing until frost, Plenty
of big, delicious, firm, juicy
tomatoes — many weighing a
pound — some 2 lb. — for your
table month after month, with
eroireen left over for' relatives
and friends Meaty flesh of fine
flavor and excellent quality. You
haven't tasted good tomatoes until
Yru eat home crown, vine ripened
hybrid tomatoes.
TAO Little Space!
These hardy F-1 Hybrid Climb-
ing Tomatoes — climb up fences
and. trell:ses — or staked, theY
make beautiful borders. No stoop-
ing, no bending to pick them. No
mid-season droop like ordinary
tcmato plants.
-EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW"!
Says North Carolina Woman
"Last year I ordered 12 of your
Hybrid Climbing Tomato Plants
and I have never seen anything
like them. They grew ten feet
tall and people would come by
just to see them. I wish every
one that has a small garden knew
about them, for a few plants will
supply all the tomatoes for an
average family."
My daughter, Carolyn Fulwood
with tomatoes. u eighing over 2
lbs apiece—plants are 14 ft. tall.
RUSHED TO YOU
First Class Mail Insures Freshness
Your regular mailman delivers
these plants right to do your door
as fast as you'd get a letter.
Plants ere hand-selected, graded,
and mailed the same day they
are taken from the ground. Re-
member. we are growers, farmers
and shippers. Our 50th Year in
business. We are highly recom-
mended by Dun & Bradstreet
P-' ire Agency.
12 STURDY PLANTS ,2
ready to bear in about 41'
30 days — ONLY 
SEND NO MONEY
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Good healthy plants guaranteed to
arrive in fresh planting condition.
If not, please let us know in
five days and we wil4 send you
new plants, or it you desire, we
will refund your purchase price
Just send your name and address
and soon you'll receive your Sen-
sational F-1 Hybrid Climbing
growing condition for only 92
Tomato Plants in fine, healthy
plus C.O.D. Postage. Or. if you
rirEler send check or money
order and we pay postage.
FREE—.Special easy to fallow in-
structions on how to grow sent
in each package.
MTS. AHO
I FULWOOD'S PLANT FARMS
Dept. 77520, Tifton, Ga,
I Please send me twelve F-2 Hybrid Climbing
fomato Plants.
I ( ) Send C.O.D. ( ) $2 Enclosed
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'YOU ARE JUST STARTING' OUT IN
LIFE. YOU WIL L BE KIND TO
MY BABY? BLESS YOU
AN HER FOREVER.
PONT LOCK
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WI IN/ • LOVE
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"KISS THEM FOR ME." Twentieth Century-F,x's CinemaScopeDe Luxe Cain,: romantic carnedy starring Cary Grant. JayneMansfield and Suzy Parker with Leif Erickson. which is com-ing to the Murrny Drive-In Theatre, tells the story of threemadcap Naval cambat pilots who turn San Francisco upsidedown du-ng a fur-day leave.
Claim Trarsplant
Of Dog's Head
agoSeaak' 7.1 — Russianscien-
if e_ts new very fl
b-nly trarsra:arn. expechnernan n
tadser wah a twa-headed d,-it.
alive aril hialthv 15 days after
its creation.
Th..? efficia; Saviet news, avn.
ry Tass. said ecientista at the•
M; sense Exzwrimereal Labora-
tory has! grafted a puppy's head
C tria a fie..-groven German .heia-
herr! named "'Pint"
The experiment apparently was
intended to test the pase.bly if
es'n' rep! acing port ions if
the heman body amputated be-
cause .f 'ankiry or disease.
Tase said the d g was -feeling
well and full of We" and qtened
Scviel physiolagist Vladimir De-
:flirt-an d'recter of the labors-'
nary. as saying the experiment
the "rricat successful ace"
in Russia- He said that in pre-
riOUS experiments the dogs sur-
vived .Orey five or six days.
and eats with relish. The second
head reacts vtvid.iy ta ev..rything
:rLund
He ,aid the tw heads
s neap and wake n:lependently
Ile 'aid the puppy's head "does
need a separate feeding since
pj,tss:,:Mach serves Pirat and
th_ puppy's head, but the pup-
py's head does lap water and
re'ains to the- -ability to move,
wrinth shaws its nerves are in-
t:?..t and thr. the brain is tune-
r:en:tag 17, rzziel.-y..'
Dernikhos• said that in the oper-
at.nn Mailr liecraci vessels in
Pirat were, exp:-..zei and joined
•.‘.•h those of the puppy.
Accerdir.g to the US. Bureau
of Public 'Roads. 90 per cent of
all passenger car and truck travel
.s performed within the state af'
residence.
• fa"
Three states are losing poutea-
tiN: Mississippi. Oklahoma and
Arkansas The ethers are either
r- .r s!ead -,
PRIVY couNca SIEETS--This ought to end that **together-
ness' rash that's sweeping the nation, but probably It won't.
It's 37 U. of South Dakota gents in an outhouse in Brookings.
A recent survey determined that
divorced arid sv: dowed men are
the most likely victims of horni-
,nn• a • nn US-
NOW! ENDSTHURSDAY
notrai.- ..•1141 1.y
The love story of
the white missionary




TOE 7. . •
SLYTD HAPPiNewlS
CINEMASCOPE
100 by OE LUXE
A recent survey by the Health
News Institute showed that two-
thirds of all prescriptiottlf filled in
the US. were priced at three
dollars arid under.
More than 72 per cent of the
ld's molybaenum mined at,
max, Colo.
SEGREGATION 'HIT' — Recount
rit' the Little Rork. Ark.. school
board election votes of Dee 4
puts Mrs Charles W. Stephens
in office over Trsffie Judge R..
W Laster (both shown), it ap-
pears. Mrs Stephens la a mod-
erate, which gives the aogregat
tiosa moderates a 4-to-2 edge.
----"'."-- I Elope.
1
--"Tarreiewiz4• _•••• 01r. ,
2,4111.411111ell•
LAYING DOWN THE RED LAW -- A Chinese Communist agent
stands in front of the Dalai lama'a palace in Lhasa to read
an edict from Peiping. Tibetans listen. Ai:keep/nee)
RED GROUP VISITS IRAQ
MOSCOW OD — A de:egat..n
of the Soviet Ci..mmittee For The
D-lense of Peace arrived Sunaay
in. Bagdad. The official Soviet
news agency 'l'ass said me-inners
af the c.tritintlee were invited by
the leafy- Nattanal Counc.i of
Peace' r 7 • 3-•-
BALLET TROUPE ARRIVES
NEW YORK (1.79 — The famed
11.7sho. Ballet troupe of Russia
prepared today for its two-month
tour cf the Unned States and Ca-
nada. A total a 120 men and
weinen arr.ved here by chartered
ileplants Sunday to join 16 oth-
• who had come earlier.
• •
Continued from Page One
earth .1 it is decided that a Ale-
ces:Jul ejection cannot be made.
William H. Godel, director of
planning for the Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency. said
shortly after the Thor-assisted
satellite was launched that
chances of recovering the cap-
attic were 1000 to I, but he low-
ered h:s estimate to 900 to 1
after being informed the baby
moon achieved an orbit.
Flying . . .
Continued from Page Onepublic session nad then go behind
closed doors to take up more
secret aspects.
Not For Outer Space
A fe.% tid-ons about the saucer
were d.'.closed at congressional
hearings Monday, namely that it
was not designed for use in outer
space. However, the saucer will
bo able to fly at anitudes now
r si-hed by conventional aircraft.
The speed is secret but the
mcdel being developed for the
Army will zip along at a clip
-Ices then supersonic." However,
it will go faster than other verti-
cal take-off aircraft such as the
heticGpLi
The Air Force is expected to
develop faster saucers after the
Army model is perfected.
A'most 10 million dollars has
been poured into the saucer's
development under contracts with
Avro Aircraft of Canada Ltd. -
Although the Canadian govern-
ment helped in the beginning and
is closely watching the project,
it is not currently sharing any
of the costs, defense sources said.
Marine Corps pants landed on
Guam March 17, 1921, marking
the first time Marine aviation had
been deployed outside the con-
tinental limas of the U. S.
There are mole thail 569.(00
producing Lal wells in the U. S.
Iney arc located- in 30 states and
produce an average of 12.8 bar-
rels of oil a day each.
Geologists classify only tout
stones as precious' diamonds, ru-
bies, enierelds-enesapphires. All
the rest are either semi-precious
or ornamental.
III A 'MOBOr—These photos Illustrate workings of Hughes Aircraft's new mobile robot, or "Mtn
tut," which some day might be the first "man" to move around on the moon Right now it's for
Landling "hot" radioactive materials, and can be operated either via cable or radio, It has fleet-
Lie steel "hands" and TV "eyes." Sketch at left shows now the "Mobot" would move about on the
moon, and be operated by a man in hie thr. space craft- Photo shows it operating a drill by re-
saute control. The other sketch alluvia as plan ut action, Inside a "hot" chamber, but operated














Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Now, due to Western
Auto's large-scale purchases during our
Golden Anniversary Year, and the special
arrangement to sell these freezers direct
from the freight car, YOU can get in on
the tnngest freezer sale ever held in Murray!
Get that new family -size freezer you've
been wanting, in a fabulous 1959 WIZARD,
now at amazingly low Carload Sale prices!
See the news Wizards on display at your
Western Auto Dealer Store. Sale lasts three





Hurry down to the Carload Sale for this
handsome 13-cu. ft. Wizard upright! Uses
only refrigerator floor space in your kitch-
en, yet packs in a gigantic 457-lb. supply!
"Bank-Vault" freezer compartment has 4
WIZARD Imperial 16 Upright Freez-
er. Extra value for Anniversary' 525-
lb. capacity. 5-yr. $200 food protec-
tion. "Rank-Vault" store-door. 2JC191F1
219 Easy"
"Fast Freeze" shelves. Food packages are
at your fingertips in handy door racks.
Flush door hinging allows placement a-
gainst side wall, saves space! 1-yr. $200
food protection. 5-yr unit guar. 2JC1913
WIZARD Imperial 21 Upright Freez-
er. Huge 700-lb. model! 5-yr. $200
food protection plan. Juice-can dis-
penser. Twin roll-out baskets. 2JC1922
$33 
Reg. 27911.T.Pm. Reg. 088gy$389 9 5 IL Ter,$309.95
Home Owned By Nix Crawford
Buy Them 
Right
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Now, at this low, low Carload Sale price during our 50th Anniversary, you getall the-e features. Room for a full 600 lbs. of frozen food! Five-year $200 foodprotection plan. Counter-balanced lid opens easily. Wonderwall construction locksin cold, prevents sweating. Two baskets, two dividers. Leftover rack with 4 con-tainers. Sealed unit guaranteed 5 years. Lock, 2 keys. 2JC1965
. $309.95
.1 Cu. ft. Wizard
FREEZER
SAVE $70.09! WIZARD Master 21 Chest FreezerStores a full 737 lbs. $200 food protection plan. One basket,r4'P.j. $349.95, Save now! 2JC1087
SAVE $44.071 WIZARD Meaner 13 Chest Freezer.I a.:ks away 458 lbs. of rands under true-zero conditions.$200 food protection plan. Reg. $264.95. Save! - 2JC1963
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